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From the Commodore 

H appy New Year! 2020 has begun with a great 
Change of Command dinner and ceremony, the club 

was beautifully decorated and the band WildSide kept us 
dancing well past 11:00 pm. It was fun to watch a few old 
school funk music fans come out of their shell!  
 
The club had a sellout Brunch with Santa & Mrs. Claus, 
who were escorted to the turning basin by Santa’s helper 
Vice Commodore Chris DeNardi and Dom DeNardi in 
their Donzi. The kids enjoyed having their photos taken 
with Santa and singing karaoke Christmas Carols with Jim 
Mebust and Dianne Lookabaugh. The brunch featured 
kid favorites including a donut bar, decorate your own 
cookies, and a pancake station, and coloring and crafts at 
every table.  
 
Some of us still believe, so a thank you to Arie Van Vugt 
and Bonnie Carpenter for “arranging” the visit from 
Santa & Mrs. Claus and to Staff Commodore Bill Sandke 
for acting as the photographer for this fun event. I 
understand we’ll expand the capacity next year for a 
larger than expected turnout to spend the morning with 
the Claus’s. 

Boats in the CYC marina were well lit with holiday lights 
this year! A very big thank you to member Max Gurth  
and his company DiscFlo who sponsored the second 
annual Holiday Boat Decoration contest. This contest was 
created and sponsored solely by Max, who donated 
$5,000 in prize money for the contest. There were two 
categories -10 to 39’ and 40 to 100’, each category had 1st, 
2nd, and 3rd place winners.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Congratulations to the winners: 

 

 
    
December also brought to a close Monday Night Football, 
I’d like to say thank you to Cathy Brown for organizing 
this year’s Monday night events and to all of the 
volunteers who cooked throughout football season.  
 
As I write this article, the finishing touches to the “20’s” 
era themed Speakeasy New Year’s Eve Party planning are 
almost complete. We have a sellout crowd, and are 
looking forward to entertainment by Coronado CYC 
member and Matt Heinecke and his band Crown 
Town.The evening will also feature a back room casino 
with craps, roulette and black jack tables. 
 
New Year’s Day brings us the Blessing of the fleet and a 
post-blessing luncheon. The Coronado Yacht Club fleet 
will round the Glorietta Bay and then head to Staff 
Commodore Dean & Nancy Eckenroth’s Eagle, and your 
vessel and crew will be blessed by Chaplain Gary Boggs. 
Make sure your boat is looking shipshape you are flying 
the CYC Burgee and the US Flag, as photos of your boat 
will be taken! This is a fun day and a great way to get your 
first half of the year Underway Requirement out of the 
way.  
 
Bridget & I wish you all the best in the New Year. 
 

 

Heather & Chuck Furey Blond Fury 

Aaron &Jen Vernallis Seafore 

Brice & Donna Young B-Liner 

Dick & Annetta Townsend Spellbound 

Penny & Gary Boggs Oh Penelope 

Willem Van Waay Enchantress 

Ken & Lois Halverson Reality 

Karen & John Paquin Elusive (2) 

Commodore Scott Grimes 

Flag Member Max Gurth  announcing the 

winners of the Boat Decorating Contest 

Dom DeNardi & Vice Comm. DeNardi arriving at 

CYC with Santa & Mrs. Claus 
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From the Crow’s Nest 
 

By General Manager Lou Milioti 

H appy New Year fellow club members! As we cruise into the New Year I hope everyone had a 
great time at the SOLD OUT New Year’s Eve Party. 2020 is going to be an amazing year at the 

club. Don’t forget to make your party reservations early.   
 
Santa and Mrs. Claus arrived in style at our front dock for a festive brunch filled with crafts, karaoke and Christmas 
wishes.  
 
We are fortunate to have a great group of volunteers serving our club on the Finance Committee. This year’s committee 
members are Bill Huck, Don Panek, Doug Pate, Joe Warren, Staff Commodore Mark Warner, and Toni Dean. Our 
first meeting was held on December 16th. There weren’t any pressing issues or funds requests to discuss but we did re-
view the financial performance through October. Revenues continue to be strong and the club is financially exceeding 
its budget.    
 
Don’t forget about the Blessing of the Fleet on New Year’s Day. It’s an easy semiannual Underway followed by some 
good food and better camaraderie.   

H appy New Year, I hope that your Holidays were filled with joy and time spent with your loved 
ones. Although the nights are longer, and the days are shorter this time of year your Coronado 

Yacht club food service team is anxious to offer you some great dining options in the month of January. Our Prime Rib 
Night will be on Wednesday, January 8th and our popular Lobster Tail Night will be offered on Wednesday, January 
15th, and on January 29th, we will have a special Mexican Buffet available for  you to enjoy.   
 
For those of you that have made New Year’s resolutions to make healthier dining choices in 2020, please be aware that 
Chef Benito can customize your order to be served with double vegetables instead of starch, proteins can be grilled 
instead of saute ed or any other reasonable request to help you meet your goals. We also offer a very extensive soup and 
salad bar on Wednesday and Friday evenings that consists of over 30 items including fresh fruits, vegetables and 
homemade soups.  
 
I want to thank the membership for all of the positive comments that I have received on the new bar tables and 
refinished flooring. As you know the CYC House Chair Erin Miller is always looking for clubhouse projects to enhance 
your membership experience. In 2020, while we will be having a lot of fun at CYC, we will also continue to improve our 
facilities for you including an upgrade to the marina restrooms, patio awnings, parking lot, boat storage repaving, and 
digital trophy boards with member vessels being shown at the bar thru smart tv slideshows. Those are just a few of the 
clubhouse enhancements being considered in 2020.       
 
As always if there is anything that I or our team can do to enhance your  membership experience, please drop me a line at 
lmilioti@coronadoyc.org or feel free to stop on in.  
 
Aloha, 
Lou 

Vice Commodore’s Report 
 

By Vice Commodore Chris DeNardi 
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H appy New Year! I hope everyone enjoyed the holidays and is 
looking forward to a great 2020. I attended my first board 

meeting this month, and my biggest takeaway was the dedication of all the 
board members and volunteers. I did not realize how much time and effort they 
are putting in on our behalf to make CYC such a great place to enjoy. It’s impres-
sive!   
 
I had a great meeting with the Boating Standards and Safety Committee Chair, 
Susan Schelkun. We reviewed the current Underway policies and major safety 
concerns to keep us all safe on the docks. Since all is quiet on the slip waitlists 
right now, I wanted to take the opportunity for Susan to put out some infor-
mation: 
____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
“Thank you to all of you that accomplished your Underways for 
2019.  Our slip holders have done a great job of maintaining the 
boats, keeping them clean and in working order. Presently, when 
your boat goes out you should fill out the “Underway” slip at the 
front desk with a witness. We are working to get this form online 
making it easier to fill it out and turn it in. We need documentation 
of some kind showing the accomplished deed.   
 
February will be our safety month on a Saturday. Once again, we 
will invite the Coast Guard Auxiliary and All County Fire. Look for 
the flyer soon. 
 
With the fluctuating tides of late, please check your power cords to 
make sure they are secure and out of the water. During dock walks 
we have noticed several that have needed to be pulled tight and 
secured.   
 
Thank you to all for your continued support in making our docks 
safe and secure.” 
 
Susan Schelkun 

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Thanks Susan for your continued efforts. As always, we are open to ideas to im-
prove our safety and compliance.   
 
Cheers to a great 2020!   
 
All the best, 
Mike Dowling 

Port Captain’s Report 
 

By Port Captain Mike Dowling 

 
 
 

 
 

Membership Status 
The Numbers 

 

 Flag    621 
 Jr. Flag 50%    17 
 Jr. Flag 100% 12 
 Social 2 
 

 Flag Member Total 652 
 

 Absent Flag 25% 15 
 Absent Flag 50% 4 
 Junior Paying 86 
 Jr. Non-Paying       33 
 Life Flag 3 
 Senior Flag 35 
 Deferred 74 
  

 Total 902 
New Members 

 
Peter & Christine Kuhns—Flag 

 
Changes 

 
Lindsay Powell 

Paying Jr. to Deferred 
 

Cecilia Jordan 
Paying Jr. to Deferred 

 
Nathan Andersen 

Paying Jr. to Deferred 
 

Resigned 
 

Shannon Telfer 
Absent Flag 25%  

 
Applicants 

 

John & Joanna Klinker—Flag 
Carol McClelland, Cathy & Jon Ryan 

 
Wesley Mooy—Jr. Flag to Flag 

 
Jori & Daren Fentiman—Flag 

The Jackmans, The Pinsonneaults 
 

Sven Karlsson—Paying Jr. to Flag 
 

Approved, Awaiting Vacancy 
 

Shane & Brittany Durkin 
Jr. Flag #2 

 
Sharon Lewis 

Social #9 
 

Samantha & Joshua Bey 
Flag #3 

 
Christophe & Dawn Dugas 

Flag #4 
 

John Higby & Caitlin Bogdan 
Flag #5 

 
Michael & Catherin Baker 

Flag #6 
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Rod and Reel Report 
 

By Rod and Reel Co-Chairmen Russell Nevitt & Mike Copp 

F irst and foremost, we would like to welcome you to a new year! Not only a new year, but a new decade! Hope 

springs eternal, let’s face it; people who fish are an optimistic bunch. Hours upon hours, with an investment of 

tackle and fuel, all for the CHANCE of catching a fish. That’s why they call it fishing, and not catching. Speaking of 

which, with a new year comes a new fishing license. California continues to be very proud of her resources, and it will 

cost you $56 and change for a new license, along with the Ocean Enhancement stamp. We didn’t opt for the “2nd rod, 

fresh water” option, which is a bit more. When the bite is on, it can be hard enough to manage one rod. Hopefully, if 

you participated in the “Blessing of the Fleet” on January 1st, you took along a rod, and you were legal. 

Many view the winter months as a time to service fishing equipment, repair our boats, and plan for summer adven-

tures. We would beg to differ. While CYC Rod & Reel is primarily about fishing on our boats, there are many other op-

portunities to offer. For those with the time, and not too much Christmas debt left over, there is an abundance of 

chances to fish. Whether heading “South of the Border” to Mexico or Central America, or farther West to Hawaii, Fiji 

or beyond, there is some outstanding fishing for the adventurous. If you go far enough south, the seasons are oppo-

site, and the fishing is excellent. Think trout in Patagonia, marlin and sailfish in Hawaii or Costa Rica, Dorado and Tu-

na wherever the water is warm enough. Along these lines, let’s talk about PICTURES.  

 If you don’t have pictures, it’s just another fish story. Lou has agreed to place a small video display above the CYC 

Saltwater Season Records Display (the Fish Board) to scroll photos of your successful outings. With this in mind, 

please email your photos to: rnevitt1@san.rr.com. Let’s try to keep them within the past couple of years, but more 

importantly, start documenting your catches in 2020! Don’t forget pictures of your guests, particularly the younger 

ones. Little kids with little fish is a lot more heartwarming than adults mastering denizens of the deep. Although… 

An oft rumored local fishery is about to be tested by one of our CYC Rod & Reel members. The secrets to targeting 

swordfish off the Nine Mile Bank and the Coronado Canyon have been revealed. Hint: better have at least 500 yards of 

non-stretch braided line, and a BIG squid for bait. Perhaps by the next edition of the Whisker Pole, we will have a pic-

ture, or at least a story of “The One That Got Away.” 

In closing, we would like to see a marlin, a white seabass, and a tuna 
over 100 pounds caught by one of our members on a CYC boat, in 

2020. Our “underwater hunters” have slain some impressive fish, but 
it’s time for the Rod & Reel anglers to step up. The fish are out there, 

we just have to go find them this year. The scale has been certified and 
recalibrated to weigh your catch, and the new video monitor will be 
waiting to display proof of your deeds. So, whether your chasing bass 
and halibut in the Big Bay (no recorded bass catches yet!), trying your 
hand at “old Man and the Sea” with a swordfish, or traveling to warmer 

climes in search of big pelagics, take pictures and share your stories. 
Until then, here is a picture of Rod & Reel Member Tom Christiansen 

on just such a trip:  Namotu Island, Fiji. 

Tight Lines! 

Mike & Russ 
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Waves and Words 
 

By Chaplain Gary Boggs 

Memory Lane 
 

By Staff Commodore Charlie Allen 

H appy New Year! The beginning of the third decade of the twenty-first century is upon us! The 
celebrations of the holidays have come and gone. Winter is officially here but the good news is; 

the sun has begun its northward trek across our sky and our daylight minutes are increasing! Thanksgiving, 
Christmas, Hanukah have passed for another year and I hope everyone enjoyed the season. Now we set our course for 
2020 and my hopes and prayers for one and all in the New Year are that your lives would be filled with true love, joy 
and peace! Writing in advance of an actual day of celebration, to meet a deadline, is always a roll of the dice, if you 
know what I mean! By the time this reaches your hands, or you view it on your phone or computer we will be 
preparing to embark aboard “EAGLE” to begin the New Year/Decade with the annual “Blessing of the Fleet” on New 
Year’s morning (Lord please give us sunny skies and gentle breezes!). I hope to see as many members as possible on 
the water to begin the year asking the Good Lord to watch over, not only your vessels, but the well-being of your 
families, friends and lives! (and little dogs too!) I look forward to it every year. The New Year brings new thoughts and 
plans for what we would like to accomplish in 2020. My prayers for the well-being and advancement of CYC will 
continue as they have in the past. It would be wonderful to see the plans and dreams of all those who have labored for 
so many years in preparation for new facilities finally come to fruition! May the Lord bless all those efforts! Many 
thanks to all who have stepped up to help for so many years. 
 
Prayer honestly is a wonderful, powerful gift that the Lord has given to those who call on His mighty Name, and prayer 
for others should be with the intent of bringing them closer to the heart of God. It’s not just bringing a list of wants and 
needs to Him It’s not just about asking for a blessing or that some circumstance or situation be overcome or handled, 
it’s actually about seeking the One who is ultimately in control, and who knows before you ask what you seek! It’s 
understanding that He not only hears, He answers! I hope that you are able make it for the celebration New Years 
morning, but if you can’t, please remember throughout the year, my prayers go up for our entire membership! Here’s a 
great blessing for the beginning of the year. It comes from the Old Testament book of “Numbers”: “The Lord bless you 
and keep you; the Lord make His face to shine upon you, and be gracious to you; The Lord lift up His countenance 
upon you and give you peace.” Again, what a great way to start things off! As always, “Take care of one another, be kind 
to one another, and yes, love one another. May you have fair winds and following seas!” Chaplain,...out.  

I t’s Christmas and time for a vacation, so I do have a story for Memory Lane in January. I expect to be off vacation 

in January and I hope to have a story in February. I need your stories! Email your stories to the Front Office at  

coryclub@coronadoyc.org or call me at 619-961-6950. 

     Thanks for your contribution!      

 — Charlie  
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From the Entertainment Committee 
 

By Entertainment Chair Bridget Grimes 

H appy New Year!  We are so excited for the start of 2020 and a great year of events for the club. 

December was a very busy month for the Entertainment Committee. We began the 

month by decorating the club for Christmas in our Coastal Christmas theme. Thank you 

to the many club members who volunteered their time and vision to make the club 

look so beautiful! 

The Club celebrated Change of Command on December 7th. It was a wonderful evening 

with a record crowd. The room was just beautiful, and a big thank you to Jill Powell 

for the stunning floral centerpieces. We had a terrific meal courtesy of Chef Benito and 

his staff, and danced late into the night to the music of WildSide. The evening was an 

opportunity to thank Tom Lyons for his year at the helm, and to thank the Board for 

their countless hours of volunteer work steering our club. In addition, the new Board 

was chosen and sworn in for 2020. Congratulations 2020 Board of Directors! And thank you, 

Tom, for your service as Commodore for 2019, and to Lindsey for heading up the 

Entertainment Committee and the many fun events of 2019.   

This year the family Christmas event was Breakfast with Santa on Sunday, December 15th, and 

we are thrilled to share that it was a sold out event! Children and their parents enjoyed 

breakfast, photos with Santa and Mrs. Claus (who in keeping with tradition arrived by boat), 

and Karaoke. Thank you to the club members who volunteered their time to make this event 

such a great success: Arie Van Vugt, Bonnie Carpenter, Bill Sandke, Dom and Chris 

DeNardi, Jim Mebust. Given the overwhelming interest in this event, we look forward to 

accommodating even more families next Christmas. 

As I write this column we are preparing for a sold out New Year’s Eve at the Club. We’ll be ringing in the New Year with 

a Roaring ‘20s Speakeasy themed party, dancing to the music of Crown Town, enjoying Gatsby themed food and 

cocktails, and gambling the night away. Thank you in advance to all Club Staff and Entertainment Committee members 

who spent so much time and energy to produce a great event for over 200 club members! 

We are looking forward to Blessing of the Fleet on New Year’s Day, which will be led by my husband Commodore Scott 

Grimes on our boat Firefly. This is such a wonderful event and such a special way to welcome the New Year. The 

weather should be perfect and we look forward to seeing many members on their boats for the event. Thank you to 

Chaplain Gary Boggs for blessing our fleet . 

Our last event for January is the Old Timer’s Brunch on Saturday, January 18th , and is complimentary for the top 100 

Senior members and Senior Flag members. This special event honors our longest serving members and we thank them 

for their dedication and commitment to the club over many, many years.    

Saturday, February 8th will be an Italian Wine Dinner featuring Italian cuisine favorites and wine pairings. Scott and I 

have a love for Italy and Italian food and wine, and this event is a way for us to share that love with the Club members.  

The dinner is $79 per person and with only room for 70 diners. You’ll want to reserve your spot soon!   

For reservations for any of these events, please email: coryclub@coronadoyc.org, stopping by and signing up in the 

book or calling the front desk at 619.435.1848. 

Looking forward to a great month! 
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H appy New Year from the Juniors! We are looking forward to the new year and starting with a 

very busy winter. After-school Winter Sailing is Wednesdays and Fridays in the month of 

January, then Spring Sailing will start February 18th. All registration for after school sailing is on the club’s website.   

CONGRATULATIONS…. 

…. To all of the Junior sailors that received awards at the 2019 Junior Trophy Dinner on December  8th  

Seven-Up Cup, Preston Miller 
Uncle Bill Junior Yacht Races Perpetual Stella Taherian 
Jr. Commodores Corinthian Award Emmy Yakutis 
Cynnie Dennett Memorial Trophy Taylor Werth 
Jr. Sabot Fleet Champion Preston Miller 
Dennlers High Point Perpetual Trophy Max Olson 
Scott Harris Memorial Award Tommy Rudowicz 
David Allen Smith Madilyn Anderson 
John Callahan Memorial Trophy Isabella Loiselle 
Fred and Ann Kirschner Perpetual Trophy Ryan Anderson 
….to the 2020 Junior Board 
Junior Commodore, Katelyn Roberts 

Junior Vice Commodore, Isabella Loiselle 

Junior Rear Commodore, Preston Miller  

Junior Secretary, Tommy Rudowicz  

FJ/420 Fleet Captain, Madilyn Anderson  

Laser/Bic Fleet Captain, Max Olson    

Sabot Fleet Captain, Taylor Werth 

Jr. Angler Fleet Captain, Jeronimo Gomez-Ibarra 
CHSST Liaison, Stella Taherian 

Staff Junior Commodore, Emma Yakutis 

 
…to Preston Miller, Mercy Tangredi and Lina Carper (MBYC/CHSST) for their performance at the High 

Performance Youth Clinic at SDYC in November. Olympic Team Coaches and even some Olympians coaching. 

…to Lina Carper and Mercy Tangredi for their performance at the SCYYRA Winter Clinic hosted by the Olympic 

Sailing Center in Long Beach.  

…..to Laser Sailors Daniel Alekseyev, Max Olson, Madilyn Anderson, and Bjoern Norheim for their performance at 

the SDAYC Turkey Clinic hosted by MBYC. 

….to the CorYC C420 Team for their performance at the SCYYYRA C420 Perry Series Regatta hosted here with 38 
teams and 8 races sailed in South Bay. Congrats to Max Olson/Madilyn Anderson/Jay Sullivan, Stella Taherian/

Sophia Shaeffer, Lina Carper/Mercy Tangredi and Tommy Rudowicz/Preston Miller.  

Save the Date 
January 4-5 Rose Bowl (FJ’s) 

January 11-12 Junior Invitational ABYC (Sabots) 
Jan. SCYYRA Meeting (SDYC) 

January 19-20 Harold Adams Team Racing (SDYC) 
January 19 SDAYC Junior Board Dinner 6:00pm (SWYC) 

January 25-26 Perry #3 420’s (USSC) 
 
 

From the Jr. Clubhouse 
 

By Jr. Sailing Director Jill Powell 
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E ach year Jonah struggles to find a rue 
To recognize and bestow their due 

Reliance is made on turning one in 
And spies to locate them in the bin 
 
When our year comes to an end 
We pray there are many to offend 
Some years are quiet and low key it’s true 
While others await that other shoe 
 
Who can forget last year’s hex 
About the skipper who ran into her ex 
The tale of Bonnie & Collide 
Will be retold, it can’t hide 
 
Hard to beat that crispy action 
From a boater with slow reaction 
Could be the event most nice 
Smacked it once, did it twice 
 
Christmas decorating prizes were the award 
Three gifts of cash graced the hoard 
Thanx to our own Max Gurth  
Making boaters work for the worth 
 
Only problem, Commodore Tom said it wrong 
Starting his year with the sound of a gong 
He gave No. 2 a No. 1’s due 
Giving his face a bright new hue 
 
Isle Run & Dave Flint not to be churlish 
Over the line like a whirling dervish  
Could have restarted but did not 
Disqualified and banned to Minot 
 
Glenn Welch of Longstreth fame 
Suffered another dose of shame 
Ran into 23 going wrong way ‘round mark 
Made last minute decision on a lark 
 
Having a boat is a blessing 
Keeping it floating is a lesson 
Yearly the Club hosts an event 
To the year and underway it’s meant 
 
First Ray Fritsch ran aground 
But he wasn’t the only to be bound 
Tenacious also got stuck on a hump 
Had to be towed away from the dump 

 
That’s not the idea our Commodore stated 
As boat and tows had to be mated 
Up early for hail and hearty 
Back to the Club to enjoy a party 
 
Dwayne, son-in-law to Frank  
off RC Boat walked the plank 
Between his craft and another boat  
Eschewed the castle and went for the moat 
 
Yuup, during the Small Boat Regatta 
Did what he hadn’t aught-a 
Endured a quick bath 
Should have done the math 
 
Too much fun was had at Floatopia 
Maybe there should have been more rope-ia 
The boat was anchored securely they say 
When it surprisingly moved in the bay 
 
While scrambling for a dinghy to row 
boaters looked high, and sailors looked low 
In the midst of being miffed 
The craft was noticeably adrift 
 
Yes, it was spotted as someone did see 
Lurking in the vicinity of NAB 
Dragged the anchor a mite 
In the end it was quite a sight 
 
Failure to secure was not too good a try 
Finding it gone made him ask “oh why?” 
Things happen that are too good to pass 
While sailing in our yacht club morass 
 
Too good to ignore a surprise underway 
Like Santa’s gift in the sleigh  
When about to make a mistake 
It’s always better take a break 
 
‘Cause when having too good a time,  
Best listen to this rhyme 
Jonah awards, for action totally amiss, 
Anchoring knot Toogood, first name Chris 

The 2019 Jonah Award  
 

By Staff Commodore Dean Eckenroth 
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O ur current racing season is in Full Swing!! The Longstreth is our current regatta in progress and it looks like 

in Class 1 we have quite a close race. Currently, Peter Andreason is leading with 5 points on Sailhook but it 

is anyone’s to win based on how they finish on the final race January 4th. Mike Lewis (Sarayu) and David Flint (Isle 

Run) are on the top of Class 3 with a 3 to 4 in current standings, respectively, but based on finishing for the last race 

it could be Fred Hawes (Anona) or Tom MacCabe (Go Mall) coming from behind and taking it. Some pretty 

exciting racing going on in our local waters!! If you are around the club the next race will start January 4th around 

noon at the Barbers Pole. 

One of our largest races of the year, the Bornsen New Years Race, was held on December 28th and this is one of the 

spring boards for our Kempff trophy. 

Congratulations to our very own Magnus Karlsson for being installed as Commodore of the San Diego Cruisers 

Association, the organization that oversees the predicted log cruiser navigation contests in San Diego waters. 

We will be having our Fleet Meeting on January 4th at 9am at CYC. This meeting will have a hosted Bloody Mary Bar 

and will focus mostly on sailing for this event, but everyone is welcome to attend. 

Thanks, 

Curtis Milioti 

Fleet Captain’s Report 
 

By Fleet Captain Curtis Milioti 

Membership Committee Report 
 

By Rear Commodore Harper Hatheway 

I f you happen upon a Membership Committee Member (MCM) the first words from their mouths are often are 

“This committee is the most fun in our club!” After hearing this and having worked with these folks I am a be-

liever!  

In December we held interviews on two dates to accommodate six applicants. Thanks to all for being so accommo-

dating. Coronado yacht club is experiencing a boom in applicants and we are doing our best to welcome and get to 

know our new members.  

The latest new members, from the wait list are Peter and Christine Kuhns. They were sponsored by the Mebusts 

and Cooks. I look forward to making many more announcements like this throughout the New Year.  

Coronado Yacht Club’s 2020 MCM are: Anne David, Arie Van Vugt, Chris Toogood, Janet Paulovich, Mary Far-

ley, Marita Malskis Bodkin, and the inimitable Nancy and Wayne Strickland.  
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Classifieds/For Sale 
FOR SALE: Avon 10' Dinghy 1983 but no holes or leaks. 
Call me see it. Has 1. Floor boards, 2. Two seats, 3. Oars, 
4. Foot pump. Comes with a Mercury 2.2 horse power 
motor. 619-435-8227. 
 
CATALINA 38 - We have purchased a new sailboat and 
don't want to be a two-boat family! Over the past six years 
we have made many upgrades, including: new lifelines, 
standing rigging, ProMariner charging system, furler (all in 
2017), running rigging; new water pump, macerator, 
batteries, and more (2015). This is the vessel that was 
previously owned by Frank and Dudley Rockwell; it sails 
beautifully and the engine purrs like a kitten. Will consider 
all reasonable offers. Bruce and Cathy Liese—
bliese@kumc.edu or 913-579-5039.  
 
FOR SALE: Classic 1970 whaler with rebuilt and refinished 
wooden console and 90HP 2010 Yamaha engine. Very 

few hours of engine use. Comes with Aros trailer. Call: 
Marylee Goyan - 619-972-5158 
 
Dear fellow CYC member, My wife Teresa and I are CYC 
flag members since 2016. We wish to partner with another 
member with a 18-26 ft power boat in a wet slip so that we 
can start creating family boating memories at CYC. We are 
happy to supply generous funds to defray overhead costs 
in accordance with CYC guidelines for the opportunity. We 
are good and honest people who just want a chance to 
enjoy the most important amenity any yacht club has to 
offer… access to the water. Sincerely, Martin and Teresa 
Bastuba, Sons: Alex, Ryan and Ben, 1502 Glorietta Blvd, 
Coronado, 619-889-1199 
 
FOR SALE: FLOATING RAFT: Great as a dock for 
kayaks or paddle board, excellent for swimming and 
snorkeling. Not a toy, heavy-duty to be used as a work 
platform for yacht cleaning or maintenance. Made of same 

heavy-duty materials and can be carried by 1-2 persons or 
rolled on a folding hand cart for easy transportation. Place 
beach chairs or loungers and enjoy your own private island 
on the water. Great as a fun activity platform for yachts. 
Top surface all covered with large non-skid patch. Also can 
be used as a dock for a Jet Ski and small boats. Contact 
Flag member Scott Kaye. $375 negotiable.  
 
FREE: Hatch top air conditioner. Good working condition. 
Must pick up from my home in La Mesa. Call Kim Kaiser 
at  619-316-0793  
 
Post your classified ad for FREE by emailing 
DeLaine at  dbennett@coronadoyc.org 
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   BARBARA WAMHOFF 
REALTOR 

DRE#01225350 
 

(619) 517-8880 
barbara.wamhoff@pacificsir.com 
 
Pacific Sotheby’s International Realty 
1200 Orange Avenue 
Coronado, CA 92118 
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LONGSTRETH SERIE 3/3 

January 2020 

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

   1 
Blessing of the Fleet 

NO DINNER SERVICE 

HAPPY NEW YEAR!! 

2 
 

3 
5P Dinner 

4 
9A Fleet Meeting 

9A Weekend Menu 

5 
9A Weekend Menu 

4P Private Event 

6 
6A Finance 

7 8 
8:30A Private Event 

5P Dinner 

9 
6P Membership  

      Committee Meeting 

7P Board Meeting 

10 

5P Dinner 

11 
9A Weekend Menu 

12 
9A Weekend Menu 

13 14 15 
8:30A Private Event 

5P Dinner 

7P Trivia Night 

16 17 
5P Dinner 

7P Band in the Bar: 

       Manic Brothers 

18 
Old Timer’s Brunch 

NO WEEKEND MENU 

9A  GRAB & GO  MENU 

 

19 
9A Weekend Menu 

20 21 22 
8:30A Private Event 

5P Dinner 

23 24 
5P Dinner 

25 
9A Weekend Menu 

26 
9A Weekend Menu 

27 28 29 
8:30A Private Event 

11:30A Private Event 

5P Dinner 

 

30 31 
5P Dinner 

 

February 2020 

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT 

      1 
9A Weekend Menu 

2 
9A Weekend Menu 

3 4 

 

5 
5P Dinner 

5:30P Private Event 

6 
6P Membership  

      Committee Meeting 

7 
5P Dinner 

8 
9A Weekend Menu 

6P Italian Wine Dinner 

9 
9A Weekend Menu 

10 11 12 
5P Dinner 

13 
7P Board Meeting 

14 
NO DINNER MENU 

5P Special Valentine’s 

       Buffet 

15 
9A Weekend Menu 

16 
9A Weekend Menu 

17 
6P Private Event 

18 
Trivia Night 

19 
5P Dinner 

20 21 
5P Dinner 

22 
9A Weekend Menu 

 

23 
9A Weekend Menu 

24 25 26 
5P Dinner 

27 28 
5P Dinner 

29 
9A Weekend Menu 

S.D. CRUISER LOG RACE 

SBS WINTER  REGATTA 3/3 
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